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SIR WILFRID’S REPORT: URGE WBEiT EXPORTS GREAT FIRE IN LONDON.BLANCO DISCOURAGED.<te CO., •onstantiy pressed back by the police as 
the area of the flre-swept spot increased. 
By dusk the picture presented was ex
tremely brilliant. Four streets 
blazing on both sides, and there 
plenty to interest the gambling spirit of 
the onlookers in bettibg as to 
whether or not the venerable tower 
of St. Giles’ church could stand 
the showers of sparks and burning 
fragments with which it was enveloped. 
The red flames from every point showed 
out against the black sky and through 
the widespread ing mass of dull leaden 
smoke, tinged with tongues of yellow 
fire, and here and there where the Are 
had subsided somewhat the lamps, 

London, Nov. 19 —One of the most «tripped by the beat of their burners 
disastrous fires in London’, history since o^eT’pi^lilfm^s^
the great fire of 1666 broke out in a large torches.
block of buildings lying east of Alder- There was no abatement of the flames 
gate street, and between that thorough- before 3:30 p.m. Then the check came 

..jLjjjk. jjpi itTHPli foflt iftpr Street and in XV? ^street, where
1 o'clock this afternoon. The flames f$*that thoroughfare was the means of

saving the last building in the street. 
The width of Bed Cross street, a com
paratively broad thoroughfare, also 
formed a barrier there.

The constable who first detected the 
flames blew his whistle loudly for assist
ance, but some minutes elapsed before 
the alarm was heard by any of bis com
rades. As soon as, assistance reached 
him the officer was dispatched to sum
mon the fire brigade. But here again 
there was an unaccountable delay of 
twenty minutes before-the fire engine 
appeared. Then the fearful dimensions 
of the fire were apparent, and it was de
cided to circulate a call throughout the 
whole metropolitan district.

It is officially stated that 160 ware
houses have been gutted. A later esti
mate of damage places the amount at 
nearly £5,000,000. Nearly all the British 
fire insurance companies are interested, 
and fire insurance stocks were practical
ly unsaleable on the stock exchange 
after the fire was well under way. 
Nearly 600 telephone wires have been 
cut, interrupting communication with 
many of the big provincial towns.

The fire will cause an enormous ad
vance in the price of ostrich feathers, 
which rose 60 per cent, m the evening. 
Two feather firms alone have lost £150,- 
000.

Royal makes the food pare,
His Task in Cuba Not So Simple as He 

jrhneekt—The Insurgents Still 
Stubborn.

SON STREET. were
was

The Sealing Question Can Be Settled 
Only Jointly With Other Sources 

of Irritation.

Shipments from United States and 
Canadian Ports This Week 

Only Once Exceeded.

One Hundred Warehouses Destroy
ed With Loss Exceeding Five 

Million Pounds.

New York, Nov. 18.—A despatch to 
the Herald from Havana says :

There is no sign of the fall text of the 
promised reforms, and in consequence 
the hopes of the most optimistic auton
omists are dwindling. The fault lies not 
with ■General Blanco. There ie reason 
to believe that hie promises of reforms 
were made in good faith. He is evidently 
deeply incensed at the false position in 
which he is placed. He cabled a day or 
two ago to Madrid, saying General Wey- 
ter had deceived him as to the condition 
of the army, and the government had 
misled him regarding their sincerity in 
------- i.i— —touomy, and broadly hinted

Prominent Tacoma ^. Citizen Saved 
by Mounted Police from Death 

by Exposure.
m

pice McCretght retires topri- 
th the kindest regards oi the 
[British Columbia, who will 
us in the hope that he may 

Ired to enjoy his well-earned
AVtills Thorpe’s Cattle Cannot Beach 

Dawson—San Francisco Pros
pectors Drowned.

The Most Disastrous Conflagration 
in the Great City in More 

Than Two Centuries.

A Decline in Copper a Feature of 
the Trade Review—Changes 

in Quotations.

No Intention to Bargain for Reci
procity Interfering with Pref

erence for Britain.

if Justice’s remarks to the 
y in re good streets only 
“ Hope springs eternal in 
breast.”

(From Our Own Correenondent.) Naw York, Nov. 19.—Bradstreet’s to-
Ottawa, Nov. 18.— Sir Wilfrid Laurier morrow will say ^ There is moderate 

and Sir Louig Davies returned from improvement in staple prices and in die- 
Washington to-day. There was a tributton of woollen goods, shoes, hats 
lengthy meeting of the council this and hardware in the region tributary to 
afternoon whiteh • they attended and at Chicago, St. Lottie, Kansas Oit*. and. 
which their mission to Washington was Omaha. Qolder weather in the North-
discussed at length. After the cabinet weet and m the Central Mississippi and ”ere fanned by a strong wind, and 
meeting Sir Wilfrid received the news- Missouri river valleys has helped retail fed by highly inflammable stocks 
paper correepondénts to whom he made trade. Manufacturers of iron and steel, of Christmas fancy goods and flimsy 
the following statement: “I took ad- agricultural implements, railway cars dress materials of all descriptions 
vantage of my visit to Washington to and woollen goods, report an active 'de- which filled every floor of the 
discuss with President McKinley and mand and large output, al- six-story building in the old street, 
hie ministers, in addition to the seating though the appearance of specula- Con sequent! y the conflagration gained 
question, many international questions **ve etee* has, resulted in weakening headway with surprising rapidity and
which have given rise to trouble and onMie mrt of Bessemer pig iron Higher was soon far beyond the possibility of 
irritation between the United States and , jJre recorded forVbeat" cereals b®!”* checked by the few engines which 
Canada. Prominent among these were Pa.R®rb father ini were eafly on the spot. For four hoursss ErHESSHS
“It is plain to us that the sealing ^.“nfinork eTe ein^ed to eon«.îf*ë signal that the fire was under control, 

question cannot be settled by itself. It the -dvanSs on whtot Md lndi^ mrn At 11 o’clock to-night the fire is still 
can only be settled in connection with ^ that TowerTri^s of ronror to the 8C8ne of “reat excitement. Fifty
irritating and important questions. practically the only important decline in enKinea are Pla-V'ng DPon the ruins and “ You may eav very emphatically that P™«icaiiy tne only important oecnne in tongot wgter are pouring into the fiery
there ie no intention whatever of nego- Wheat "exports show a beavv increase debris. Thousands of people are trying
tiating any reciprocity treaty which uk laP, k and la6t Jear d to penetrate the cordon maintained by a 
would interfere with or effect Canada’s -»th on. BT„„ntjnn that _« ?h(. ’ J thousand policemen, reinforcemente for 
existing Britiah preferential tariffs. This WR(,u ,n o.„£mu. th- totai ia ,h- whom were sent up when at 6 o’clock an 
is well known to American statesmen. - PjZ„lR _ ’ t nn ThR increase in the outbreak led Commander
What has been discussed, however, ia total exports of wheat (flour included as Welle to mai£e a requisition for more the reciprocal abolition of the duties on „£eat) from both roasts of the Utoted engines npon the outlying stations. The 
roal, lumber and fish, hay, potatoes, states and from Montreal this week ag- scene mnst occupy the fire brigade for 
barley, eggs, and other similar articles. „re-atod 6553791 bnahels aeainst several daye, especially m view of grave 
I am in hopes that our informal negotia- 5 4f5 g,2 bushels last week and 3 937 - danger of the collapse of the. shells of 
tions will be followed by more formal a^b’^heh in rhi» wLkkveaVw butidings, which fall now and again with

M , Therewero toi“nLy taitoros re- a loud report. The latest advices in-
Ban. Mann, the welVknown contrac- thronghout the United States dicate that nearly a hundred warehouses

tor, was here to-day. He says the North k * ^ with .,70 iMf t have been deetroyed, while the loss will
Starmine, near Fort Steele, of which he ^9 jn the wrek?2 323 two vrore Probably exceed £3,000,000.
is one of the principal promoters, is giv- fgo. Ml thTro yea^ a^?’ and Zs rom- ^he historic church of St. Giles has 
mg splendid results. One shipment of _„rLi 35a in the iitô wkI in i#oq been much damaged, the principal ore to Great Falls demonetrated what a pared w,to 068 m the Uke weefc 10 1898’ destruction being to the roof, the old 
splendid property itis. — • ■ windows, the baptismal font and Mil-

An order-in-council has been passed A KANSAS FREAK. ton’s statue.
for the release of the United States ----- Hamsel street was the scene of the
schooner Frederick Gerihg, which was Railway station. Elevator and Otaer-Buiad- outbreak of the fire, which was due to 
seized within the three mile limit last inga miappearlet* tbe Ear*. an explosion in connection with a gas
year. The owners of the vessel are to T _ ~T7 engine on tbe premises of Walter Brown
pay all costs and-fine. Lakned, Bans., Nov. 19. The rail- & Co., mantle manufacturers, at No. 30

Col. Trior arrived here to-day, on his road station of Roeedato on tbe branch on that thoroughfare. The factory
way from England, and. wan warmly ni y» Santa Fe, has been swallowed up was crowded with girls when the fire

_____  ,_ stagnant pool of water where three hours. m the root of the building and thence
ago stood a grain elevator and several crossing to other buildings and so effect-

MOWAl AND MILLS buildings. . ing their escape, while the flames had
The swallowing process occurred dur- enveloped the adjoining warehouse and 

ing the night. The drift of the water is ^«nce leaped across the street to an 
unknown. Sticks thrown Into the pool fhormons paper warehouse which was 
were sucked out of eight as if by a mon- fo!*y ?b.Kh‘ in less than ten minutes 
eter nndertow, although on the surface BF*bia ?}me 16 wa! e™?«n‘ to the fire- 
the water was placid in appearance. men that they were face to face with a 

Hundred of people visited the scene great disaster, and a general altom was 
and found the bottom had dropped com- «f“tont. Then, from all the fire eta- 
pletely out of the lake open which the; tionB* even lhoee nve miles from the 
hamlet was situated, leaving in its stead «ene.engines were hurrying to the spot 
a hollow. and the police gathered in great force.

No lives were lost as no one remains This display on tbe part of the police 
after the west-bound train hae passed. waa required, as the ■ crowd, swelling 
A similar freak occurred in Mead county evary moment, soon amounted to tbous- 
about ten years ago. The phenomena ande ,of people, and the firemen re- 
has given rise to the theory that there is qnired every possible freedom of action
iB.*' “ - *» : 5;jSi£,îï£„r«.2JiSJ^S

old crooked streets, which are a feature 
of that part of London, combined with 
the height of the warehouse, which cat 
off the firemen from all fair chance of 
confining the outbreak.

That the excitement among the on
lookers, who crowded every possible 
point of view, was very great may be 
judged from the fact that the firemen 
had to be repeatedly assisted by tbeir 
comrades, by tbe aid of fire escapes,from 
buildings that had caught fire after the 
firemen bad mounted to the roofs 
to fight the flames In adjoining struc
tures. The rescue of operatives, the 
hurrying hosts of clerks who were trying 
to save books and valuable papers from 
the fire and the rushing about of many 
employees who were attempting to carry 
to places of safety costly merchandise 
and other valuables, added to the con
fusion. Tbe heat was so intense that 
several firemen were obliged to direct 
their operations under showers of water 
poured upon them. Bat in spite of tbe 
exertions of the firemen the fire crept 
on very steadily until Nicbol square, at 
the far end of Hamsel street, was reached.

A little after £ o’clock a dozen hose 
pipes, each with a 12-foot spread, poured 
water into the blase from opposite roofs,
■bom the street below and from the 
•burning premises themselves, but it did 
not seem to have any effect. The water 
rushed out of the windows and from tbe 
ground floor like a waterfall while the 
flames leaped higher and higher, and as 
the floors fell in tbe fire still blazed.
Tbe confusion in the street increased as 
the fire spread.

Suddenly there was an explosion of 
gas meters, sounding tike the reports of 
field guns, followed by a momentary 
hush. After that the wild rnsbing here 
and there was resumed with increased 
energy. Men risked tbeir lives in efforts 
to save day books, ledgers, jewelry, vain- 
able chinaware, etc. One man actually 
risked his life to fetch his hat and coat, 
two hundred feet of stone work and glass 
falling at his heels as he emerged (rom 
the building.

Several firemen were almost buried in 
the burning ruins as front after front of 
the flaming warehouses foil in, hurling 
tons of brick and masonry into the 
streets, bursting and catting the fire 
hose, while tone of fiery matter were
possible11to VforeseeMvbere SfronflagrT J™? ■^5* ^dv^'d80™’
Son would stop, as roof after roof caught ”either “ “ 801116 °f. ™uddy 
fire, and window frames all about tne 0ne wa7to know a rellable and skiUfnlly- 
icene began to smoke. prepared blood-purifier is by its freedom

As the day wore on hundreds of from sediment. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is ai- Leather coats with sheepskin Hn 
thousands of people surrounded the fire, ways bright and sparkling, because itis an ing, heavy Rigby .
The mass of excited humanity had to be | extract and not a decoction. and pants. B. Williams* Co

Skagway, Alaska, Nov. 12, (Per Str. 
Al-Ki to Seattle, Nov. 19.)—News reached 
here to-night of the drowning of two 
men belonging to the party of Colonel 5ÜEÜÜ9 ■3

'itliable Times says “ Let ns 
[hat else have you been dd- 
tiend, for the last six weeks?'

,U6Will re-White Horae rapids on November 4. 
No details of the accident were received, 
neither could the names of the drowned 
men be learned. Accompanying this 
news was also the information that

lieved.
In addition to Spain’s delay, Spanish 

officers here threw obstacles in the way 
of autonomy by procrastination in car
rying out instructions to adopt lees 
harsh methods of warfare and endeavor 
to destroy the suspicions of the rebels, ,

The Herald correspondent has just re
turned from a two days’ trip through 
Havana to Artemisa. Every military 
commander of a town who was met said 
he had not received any orders regard
ing the extension of the zones of culti
vation. The condition of the reooncen- 
trados is unaltered. Their sufferings are 
appalling.

To put-anyone sugar estate into a con
dition to grind would cost a considerable 
sum, which neither planters nor the 
Spanish government can at present 
afford to spend. These delays, it is be
lieved, have killed the chances of auton
omy. The Herald’s correspondent with 
tbe Cuban army writes :

“ Unless General Blanco speedily 
makes more headway than he hae done 
yet, autonomy will be a dead letter in 
the Cuban issue.”

General Pedro Betancourt, chief of. 
Matanzas province, and an intimate : 
friend of General Gomez, writes from 
the field under date of November 11 :

“ Notwithstanding this yon may rest 
assured that all patriots in Cuba are de
termined and in a condition never to, 
surrender to the Spanish flag. Such is 
the resolution of the liberating army 
already known to all nations throughout 
the world, and you may therefore 
give these expressions the utmoet pub
licity.”

w 'I?POMP» OO.. M» vom.
CANADIAN PRESS.

1
Ji3ANADA MUST GROW.

is growing. There is no doubt 
The young giant has just 

his own strength. Mentally, 
, morally he is now develop
ing can stop it. To stand in 
dangerons. Beware ! Have 

it every advantage is contrib- 
Canada may develop to the 

Canadian Manufacturer.
WHY HE RESIGNED.

IFrank Anthony, of Seattle, was drowned 
at the same place on October 29. An
thony’s boat capsized. His two com
panions, Murphy and Hepburn were 
rescued by the Canadian Mounted Police.

Heavy snows are reported on (he sum
mits of the passes leading into tbe in
terior. Travel is becoming difficult and 
dangerons, yet people are still going 
back and forth over the mountains. Tbe 
lakes and rivers of the interior every
where are more or less frozen.
■Skagway trail the enow is fully three 
feet deep. It ie five or six feet on the 
iDyea route.

E. Irving Halstead, formerly of Ta
coma, and Charles E. Warner, manager 
of the Pacific Coast branch of the West
inghouse Electric Company, whose head
quarters are in Tacoma, had an experi
ence this week on the summit of the 
Skagway trail that nearly cost Mr. War
ner his life. On the summit he became 
exhausted through travelliagin theenow 
np to hie neck. He fell on hie face and was 
unable to rise. Mr. Halstead was -un
able to carry his companion to a place 
of shelter, and but for the timely arrival 
of a detachment of the Canadian,police 
Mr. Warner would certainly have,per
ished before Mr. Halstead could have 
procured aid. Mr. Warner was carried 
to the police house and cared for. He 
soon recovered.

Port Townsend, Nov. 19.—Among the 
passengers on Vie Al-Ki which arrived 
from Skagway this afternoon was Willis 
Thorpe, who drove sixty-eight head of 
cattle over the White Pass to Lake Ben
nett, with the intention of kilting them 
and taking the meat on sleds to Dawson 
City. Thorpe said he found that it 
would cost $5 per pound to get the meat

the cattle, ireeze the meat, and hold it 
for sale next spring.

Government Undertakes to Help the 
Farmers tint of Their Un

happy Condition. t

Aid and Pension Fond Also to Be 
Established—The Tidings 

Spread Broadcast.

ignation of Mr. Lount, M.P., 
vm the comments of some of 
to papers, is due to his desire 
ue to attend to his business 
rliament is not sitting. The 
ing pest is annoying to private 
is well as to ministers.—Mon-

n tne

-I
Paris, Nov. 20.—Daring the debate in 

the chamber of deputies to day on the 
subject of the agricultural crisis. Pre
mier Meline declared the cause of the 
crisis was the progressive fall daring tbe 
past twenty years in the price of all agri
cultural products, combined with the de
preciation in the price of silver. France, 
the Premier continued, was powerless to 
solve these questions because they were 
of an international character.

The agriculturists, he explained, were 
not only beset by foreign competition 
bat they had to fight the middlemen, 
who were far too numerous. But, accord
ing to M. Meline, the latter evil may be 
remedied by increasing the number of 
unions and co-operative societies. It 
was the duty of tbe government, be said, 
to bring the consumer nearer and nearer 
the producer, and consequently tbe gov- 
ernmént would shortly submit a bill for. 
the organization of agricnltnral credit 
establishments and of agricultural in
surance offices.

Xn conclusion the- P-emier remarked: ,
■'.«risse measures wiii have mutual 
treatment as their basis, and will also 
establish an aid and pension fond.”

The statements of M. Meline were 
greeted with lomj cheers. N. Geroges 
Graux, Independent Republican, and a 
strong advocate of the interests of tbe 
agriculturists, moved tbat the Premier’s 
speech be printed and posted np in 
eveiy commune thronghout France. Tbe 
motion was carried amid great applause 
by a vote of 338 to 6.

GERMANY’S TARIFF RELATIONS.
An Economic Council to Advise Upon Future 

Attitude Towards Foreign Rivals.

Berlin, Nov. 20.—The economic coun
cil, which began its sessions this week, 
its most important meeting being at
tended by the Emperor, is a body 
especially called together by the govern
ment to evolve the best methods in re
gard to international tariff relatione, 
with special reference to the United 
States and Great Britain and her colon
ies. The council is composed of a score- 
of technical and practical experts ip 
manufacture, agriculture, trade and 
banking, as well as a number of higher 
government officials.

Among its members are bount von 
Kanitz, the agrarian leader. Baron von 
Mantenffel, the Conservative leader, 
Count von Posadowskv, the minister for 
the interior, and Baron von Thielmann, 
the secretary of the Imperial treasury. 
Herr Wernntb, late Imperial commis
sioner to the Chicago World’s Fair, has 
charge of the statistical documents sub
mitted. Special committees appointed 
on agricultural, banking, textile, chemi
cal, iron and steel industries, have held 
daily sessions since the council was con
vened. The main purpose ot the council 
is to ascertain whicb industries, and to 
what extent, need fostering by thelfaV.-

MR. GLADSTONE WELL.
A Rumor ot Ill He&ltn Proves Unfounded 

Though He Suffers From Insomnia.

London, Nov. 20.—An alarming roroor 
regarding Mr. Gladstone’s health hae 
been widely circulated in the city, and 
this evening formed the principal topic

•of conversation at the various clubs A
despatch from Hawarden has been re
ceived contradicting the rumor, and sav
ing that although he has been suffering 
from insomnia for a week past Mr 
Gladstone had been able to take à con
siderable amount of outdoor exercise 
To-day he and Mrs. Gladstone drore 
from the rectory, where they had been 
guests for a few days, to the castle.

Tiverton Scorched.
Tiverton, Ont., Nov. 19.—Fire this 

morning nearly wiped the business sec
tion of this town oat of existence. The 
fire was discovered in John Walker’s
I'?8 6 11Amon’t tfae sufferers are* 
John McKellar, groceries, boots ami shoes; Walker & Co., drags? Jamil 
Goni, tailor; Gen. Manner?? harow? 
maker, and A. J. Campbell 
merchandise. *

tie.
Ithk point of view. 

sTem pieman of the Victoria, 
les, a gentleman who, many a 
loft, while in opposition, ridi- 
I senate as an aggregation of 
Is,” which ought to be abol
ie become a senator. “ Liberal 
I” are for use in opposition 
Imilton Spectator.
■OGRESS OF KOOTENAY.
I days Sloean City will be in a 
p rejoice with both Nelson and 
pver the wonders accomplished 
It six months by the advance 
I horse.—Sloean Pioneer.
I AN OTTAWA VIEW.

I, B.C., and Seattle are the two 
ph will profit most by the rash 
kon next year, and it is credit- 
Ictoria that it is making ample 
Ins to bid properly for the 
l-Ottawa Journal.
KEED TO BE FRIGHTENED.’
Kootonay must not be sacrificed 
lild-eyed, hnrry-to-be-rich ex- 
I We must keep our own re- 
lefore the public and develop 
I country. We have many 
16 in onr hills and gravels close 
I which need only a little 
pad toil to yield ns golden har- 
| Big Bend, Revelstoke has a 
country of unlimited wealth 
ributary to it, but so far it has 
bpened except for the work of • 
lui ones. Now it is ccming into 
Id the general opinion seems to 
It is on the eve of a period of 
lent. Are we going to let the 
l boom take away attention 
perns to be nearest. Something 
lone.—Kootenay Mail.
BHOSE DIRECTORSHIPS.
kovery of such an awful state 
has so upset the News-Adver- 

It it is questionable if that 
fill be eqnal to a discussion of 
r of the Shah of Persia or the 
I in the Balkan States for the 
ral daye.—Rossland Miner.

i

London, Nov. 20.—A number of fire 
engines this morning are still plaving on 
the smouldering ruins marking the scene 
oi the great fire. It is impossible to ac
curately estimate tbeamonnt of damage 
done.

The Evening Standard, in its finan
cial article, says it is believed the bulk 
of the fire losses fall upon American in
surance companies.

The last flames disappeared by 11 
o’clock this morning, but as this mes
sage is forwarded water is still being 
poured on the red hot masses of ruins. 
The burned district is surrounded by 
enormous crowds of people and the tail- 
'roads.are raising excursion trains fr$_n 
the country. —a

About 300 firms are engaged in seek
ing for new offices. An official report 
says the cause of tbe fire is unknown. A 
large number of warehouses, five to six 
stories high, have been burned and 
partly fallen, the whole covering an 
area of 200 by 160 yards, bounded by 
Nicholls Square, Edmonds Place, Jewin 
Crescent, Australian avenue, Paul’s 
Alley and Red Cross street.

The insurance agents take an optimis
tic view of tbe losses, their estimates 
ranging from £300,000 to £800,000. It is 
a fact that dozens of burned out firms 
were not insured, in some cases because 
the locality had long been considered 
dangerous by the insurance companies.

All tbe historic treasures of Cripple- 
gate church were removed, including 
records of Oliver Cromwell’s marriage, 
Milton’s funeral, and deaths from the 
plague in 1665.

'

PUGET SOUND FLOODS.

ColSer Weather Checks the Rash Frees the 
Mountains—Great Northern Trains 

Delayed.

Seattle, Nov. 19.—A sadden fall in 
checked the melting of 
nuntaeitaü til 

all danger of serious floods. Very lktle 
damage has been done so far, although 
in some of the rivers emptying into 
Poget Sound the water almost reached 
the mark of the big flood one year ago, 
in which many lives were lost and much 
damage was done to property. Tbe in
dications to-night are that the tempera
ture will remain low, and as a conse
quence the waters will recede.

The Great Northern is still tied up by 
the washout between Index and Sultan, 
and no trains went out. or came in to
day. As a result no Eastern mail was 

•received.
Tbe Seattle & International hae en

countered a washout this side of Sno
homish, and another this side of Arling
ton. It ie expected to have the road 
open by to-morrow.

,artia

NEWS OF THE CAPITAL.

Col. Prior Leaves for Home - Cap*. Flamer- 
felt’s Resignation Gazetted.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Nov. 19.—Coi. Prior' and hie 

young son left for Victoria this after
noon. The Colonel says that (Canada is 
in everybody’s month in England just 
now. He looks to see a great movement 
of people from the old reentry to British 
Columbia and the Yukon country.

To-day’s Militia General orders note 
tbat Capt. A. C. Flumerfelt has resigned 
his commission as Quartermaster in the 
Fifth Regiment of Artillery, at Victoria.

O’Hooliban’s Silver Wedding com
pany, who were rotten-egged in Mon
treal, are stranded here. They have 
played three nights to poor houses and 
were prevented from leaving town this 
morning for not having paid board bills.

The interior department has received 
a letter from Major Walsh dated Lin- 
derman, October 29, in which be states 
that his party were straggling in a 
cyclone, up to their necks in snow, and 
making slow progress. On the 27th 
they were on the summit, where the 
snow was from five to fifteen feet deep.

•Duly Installed in Their Posts of Honor Be
fore JDistingnisbed Company.

Toronto, Nov. 19.—Sir Oliver Mowat 
was to-day sworn in as Lieutenant-Gov
ernor of Ontario. The ceremony of in
stalling him took place at 3 o’clock this 
afternoon when Mr. McGee, clerk 
of the Privy Council, was present 
as usual upon each occasions. 
Retiring Governor Sir George Kirk- 
ipetriok witnessed the ceremony, 
also ‘Premier Hardy, Chief Justice Bur
ton and other prominent men. Hon. 
David Mills was sworn in as minister of 
justice immediately afterwards. Sir 
•Oliver will not occupy Government 
•Home till New Year’s.

THE SOUND C1TIES-

■N«w-Mayor of Seattle—Steamer - Colombia” 
Escapes the Storm. A MILITARY RUMOR

ENGINEERS’ HOURS.
CENTRE TORONTO. Published for What « May Be Worth 

Though Rather Out at .Joint.

Halifax, Nov. 19.—(Special)—Major- 
General Gascoigne, commander of the 
Canadian Militia, has been in Halifax to 
confer with General Montgomery Moore 
about military matters. In addition to 
the ioterchange of Canadian regulars 
and imperial troops, it is understood 
that a proposal to garrison Vancouver 
with imperial troops will lie taken under 
advisement. In the-event of tbe estab
lishment of a garrison town on the 
Pacific coast, it is probable that the 
Leinster Regiment, sow stationed at 
Halifax, will be transferred to the 'Weet. 
Arrangements will De made for the-ex
change of companies of Canadian and 
Royal artillerv.

Sbattlb, Nov. 19.—The city council 
to-night elected T. J. Humes mayor, to 
succeed W. D. Wood.

The steamship Rio Jun Mara cleared 
this afternoon for Yokohama, Kobe, 
Shanghai and Hongkong. Her cargo 
coDeleted of 4,618 bales of raw cotton and 
2,160 bales of domestics, valued at #276,- 

•000.

While the Americans Work Thirteen Daily 
the British Day Cannot Be Reduced 

to Eight.

London, Nov. 20.—Commenting on the 
letter from A. F. Yarrow, of the famous 
English shipbuilding firm, who ie now 
on a visit to tbe United States, dated 
Philadelphia, Nov. 9, showing that Am
ericans in the engineering yards work 13 
hours a day, tbe Globe points ont that 
this fact emphasizes the futility of the 
demands of striking engineers of Great 
Britain who are asking for an eight hour 
day, and says : “ The United States are 
already onr greatest competitors in the 
engineering trade and it will be impossi
ble to compete with them if the British 
engineers work a day and a half less 
weekly than their American rivals.”

Che -Conservatives -Find a Candidate Who 
Can Make a Good Fight.

Toronto, Nov. d9. — (Special.) —The 
■campaign in Centre Toronto on the va- 
-eant-seat in the Commons, promises to 
be very lively. 0. A. Howland will be 
nominated on the 23rd inst. as the Con
servative candidate. He defeated Chae. 
Moss, Liberal, at the last provincial 
-elections by several hundred majority, 
and-is at present member of the legis
lature for South Toronto.

WAY OF VARIETY.

[ Used to It—“ I see,” he said, 
l from his paper, “ that a couple 
J married in a wild beast’s cage.
pknow,” she retorted. “ When 
[live with an old bear she might 
I used to it from the start.” 
curtain dropped.

Peppers—“ The day is done,” the 
[boarder murmured sentiment-
right,” Asbnry Peppers admit- 

fehe night is pretty raw.” 
nich all hands shivered and went 
Iront stoop.
kt She Had Left Him— ” If it 
r one thing.” said the footpad, 
your head off.”

a thathingthat holds yon back?” 
t asked.
treet car ticket that you’ve got to 
pn. It proves that you told me 
when you said you had no money, 
tied man myself.”
»r must be of a revengeful disposi-

8BALERS VINDICATE®. Tacoma, Wn., Nov. 19—The Northern 
•Pacific liner Columbia arrived to-day 
from China and Japan with 66 paeeeo- 
gei s and 2,600 tons of freight. Her 
cargo includes 800 bales of silk which 
will be despatched in baggage care to 
New York. The Columbia made port 
before the fierce storm of yesterday 
•reached her..

The Experts in Conference Agreed That 
They Have Respected the Law.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Nov. 19.—Mr. Maeoue, the 

Canadian sealing expert who attended 
the conference at Washington, returned 
to Ottawa to-day. In conversation be 
said the most important points agreed 
upon were from the Canadian paint of 
view that tbe excess of females in the 
pelagic catch is due to the killing of 
males on the islands ; that pelagic sealers 
conduct their work m a spirit of acquies
cence in the limitations of the law; tiiat. 
there is now a tendency towards equili
brium in the number of seals, that is a 
tendency towards neither increase or de
crease; and finally that so long as tbe 
haunts of the seals on land are protected, 
and the protected zone at sea is main
tained, the seals are in no danger of ac
tual extermination.

Mr. Maconn’a opinion is that the most 
important of all these points is the one 
admitting, that there has been no wilful 
violation of the law on the part of pela
gic sealers. Both before and since the 
Paris regulations went into force the 
sealers have, by the United States press 
generally, been called by very opprobri
ous names, as, for instance, “ poachers,” 
“ robbers,” “ pirates,” etc. As a matter 
of fact they have, according to the find
ing of the delegates to the conference, 
complied with tbe limitations of the law. 
It has never been denied by Canada that 
pelagic sealing was one of the causes of 
the decrease in the number of the seals, 
b”t it was contended tbat they were in 
no danger of being exterminated, end to 
this view the delegates unanimously 
agreed.

A TORONTO IDEA.

Hondyke -Gold to Pave -the Sheets ot the 
New Jerwalem.

Toronto, Nov. 19.—At a religions 
meeting in this city yesterday one of the 
speakers dwelt on present indications of 
tbe .approach of the end of the world, 
and instanced tbe rich discoveries of 
gold iq the Klondyke, which he said 
would furnish metal for paving the 
streets of the new Jerusalem.

■C.P.R. KLONDYKE STEAMERS.

Two Canard and Two Cape Mall Vessels 
Purchased for This Trade.

New York, .Nov. 18.—A despatch to 
the World from London says: London 
capitalists seem to be resolved to share 
in the big profits anticipated from a rush 
to tbe Klondyke-next spring. The Van
couver .& Northern Shipping & Trading 
Company, working in connection with 
the Canadian Pacific railway, with a 
capital of $750,006, privately subscribed 
by six shareholders, to-day purchased 
two old Cnnardere, the Bothnia and the 
Scythia, and two Cape mail steamers, as 
the-nucleus of a fleet to ran from Vic
toria and Vancouver to Klondyke ports, 
commencing on March 10.

Both ships are chartered for freight 
by Lipton, the millionaire provision 
merchant, for tbe voyage out, and he is 
said to have a scheme for building a new 
town, to be called Liptonia, near Skag
way. This enterprise is said to be the 
result of a visit to Skagway of the Hon. 
James Burke Roche, who has just re
turned here.

THREATS BY THE GENERAL. THE BAPTIST BELIEF.
If the Scots’-Officers Quarrel Again They 

Will Be Dismissed.
V——A Change of Sentiment Indicated by Dis

cussion at the Annual Congress.

Chicago, Nov. 17.—“Ta Baptism a 
prerequisite to the Lord’s Sapper?" was 
the topic discussed last night at tbe an
nual meeting of the Bantiet congress. 
The position taken* by Dr. Gifford, of 
Buffalo, and Dr. Cornwell, of Philadel
phia, two of the most eminent divines of 
th« denomination, indicate a decided 
change of sentiment among the Baptists 
on the subject of close communion. 
They and a large majority of Other 
speakers took the negative.

Montreal Nov. 19,—(Special)—Lieut. 
Col. Stratby and Major Ibboteeo,<M the 
Royal Scots, to-day met General Gas
coigne to discuss the trouble in tbe regi
ment. The General subsequently stated 
ithat he had reprimanded Coi. Stratby 
•for lack of tact and want of considera
tion for tbe junior officers, and he had 
reprimanded Major Ibbotaon for over- 
sensitiveness. There had been no mil
itary offence. In the natural course of 
events Col. Stratby would retire in 
March next. Major Ibbotaon would 
succeed, bat if any further bickering 
arose in the meanwhile both would be 
dismissed from the service".

imember that Miss Aughty wbO- 
iim so at the lake?”
he’s married her.” — Chicago

A WOMAN TO HANG.

The Sentence Pronounced by Jodge Armour 
on Mrs. Sternaman.

Cayuga , Nov. 18.—(Special)—The trial 
of Mrs. Sternaman, for the murder of 
her husband, was -concluded this after
noon. Tbe jury returned a verdict of 
guilty. The judge asked the prisoner if 
she had anything to say, Mrs. Sterna
man replied : “ Only tbat I am in
nocent in tbe eyes of' God, and I shall 
have a new trial and be acquitted.” 
Judge Armour sentenced tbe woman to 
be hanged on January 20,1898,

Ims has a new cure for insom- 
is it?”

kes a-pitcher upstairs with him 
to bed under the impression that 
be up in time to catch the rnilk- 
hicago Record.
»r,” said the butler, “ that the 
'as as drunk as a lord lawst
! drunk 
'e was 
ti Enquirer.
tleman with the aggressive odor 
handed Mr. Wallace a card that
riend, could you be so kind 

a fellowman deef, dumb and
e!” exclaimed Wallace, in real 
* is it possible you dialect poeto 
reduced to this sort of thing? 

ati Enquirer.

!
:

WILL STOP SEAL FISHING.

An Ottawa Minister Says It Is as Good as 
Settled That This Will Be Done.said the valet impres- 

drunk as a ’ole peerage.”— Ottawa, Nov. 17.—A minister of the 
Crown stated to-day that the seal ques
tion was about as good as settled. He 
thinks that both Canada and the 
United States will stop seal fishing for 
a time, so as to give the herds a chance 
to recover from the depletion of past 
years.

HALIFAX OFFICERS RESIGN.

They Took Offence at the General’s Re
marks About the Men ot 

Their Corps.

Halifax, Nov. 19.— (Special)— Col. 
Humphreys and officers vof the 66th 
Fneilers have resigned on account of 
Gen. Gascoigne’s pi
two-thirds of the map were army reserve 
men. Col. Humphreys sent in hie resig
nation in tbe afternoon and twelve other 
officers followed in the evening.

1

v*Enough ot Weylar.
Madrid, Nov. 17.—The report that 

the government intends in return for 
his services as governor-general of Cuba 
to appoint General Weyler governor- 
general of the Philippines, ie officially 
denied. _______ ■

Itis the best. Dandruff eradicated, the 
scalp kept clean and sweet, and the hair 
made soft and easy of arrangement, by 
Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Benewer.

I;Reliable Remedy for Corns.
Dr. Russel’s Com Core absolutely re

moves these painful excrescences with
in or inconvenience 

is an entirely new 
discovery and has removed corns in hun
dreds of cases after all else had failed. It 
removes the toe com root and all, and 
the com will not return. Price 26 cents 
by all druggists. See directions around 
the bottle.

ff
out the slightest pai 
in three days. This ic statement that

generalpreparation to remove dandruff 
lead, and to cure and stimulate 
that dandruff will not - gather 

[all’s Hair Renewer,

FREE TO LADIES
the world that win develop the bust oranv part of the female form, remove wrinkles, etc» Write to-day foi 
Jt^ Q. H. WIGGINS, 113 Wert «d Street, New York

I
Official Mining Maps at The Colonistx
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